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BIBLICAL ASTRONOMY.

Dr. Talmage Begins an Interesting
Series of Tabernacle Sermons.

THERE ARE WORLDS AND WORLDS,

tint Curs Hai Eeen the Fcens of the Dari- -

est Human 7 raged.

BEATEN ONLY WILL SDKVITE THE CRASH

tEFECtAL TELXGHAlt TO TIIE DISPATCH. 1

Bkookltx, Dec. la Rir. Dr. Talmaee
to-d- ay preached the first ot the promised
eeries of sermons on' God in the natural
"world as disclosed in the Bible. The sub-

ject chosen for the initial sermon was "Ihe
Astronomy of the Bible; or, God Among
the Stars," the text being from Amos 9: 6:

"It is he thaj buildeth his stories in the
heavens." Preceding the sermon the great
consregation sang Isaac Walts hymn:

The heavens declare thy glory, Lord,
In every star thy wisdom shines.

That is first-rat- e poetry from Amos, the
herdsman. While guarding his flocks at
night, he got watching'the heavens. He
saw stars above stars, and the universe
seemed to him like a great mansion- - many
stories high, silver room above silver room,
silver pillars beside silver pillars, end win-

dows of silver and doors of silver, ,and tur-
rets and domes of silver rising into the im-

mensities, atfd the prophet's sanctified im-

agination walks through that great silver
palace of the universe, through the first
story, through the second story, through
the third story, through the twentieth story,
through the hundreth story, through the
thousandth story, and tealmng that God is
the architect and carpenter and mason of
all'that upheaved splendor, he cries .out in
the words of the text: "It is he that buildeth
his stories in the heaven."

Astronomy mas born in Cliatdea. Its
mother was astrology or the science ot
foretelling events iy juxtaposi'joji of
start The Orientals, living much out of
doors and in a very clear atmosphere,
through which the stars shone especially
lustrous, got the habit ol studying the
night heavens. In the hot seasons cara-
vans journeyed chiefly at night and that
gave travelers much opportunity of stellar
information. On the first pase of the Bible
the sun, and moon and rtars roll in. The
sun, a body nearly 3.000,000 miles in cir-

cumference and more than 12,000 times as
large as our earth; the moon, more than
2,000 miles in diameter. But God is used
to doing things on such an omnipotent
scale that he takes only one verse to tell of
this stellar and lunar manufacture.

How Job Bead the Signs Arlcht
Bead on in your Bibles, and after awhile

the Bible flashes with the Aurora Borealis
or Northern lights, that strange illumina-
tion, as mysterious and undefined now as
when, in the book of Job it was written:
".Men see not the bright light which
is in the clouds. Pair weather cometh
out ot the North." While all the
nations supposed that the earth was built
on a foundation ot some sort, and many sup-
posed that it stood on a huge turtle, or some
great marine creature. Job knew enough of
astronomy to say it had no fonndation, but
was suspended on the invisible arm of the
Almighty, declaring that "He hangeth the
earth upon nothing." While all nations
thought the earth was level, the sky spread
over it like a tent over a flat surface, Isaiah
declared the world to be globular, circular,
aaying of God: "He sitteth upon the circle
of the earth." See them glitter in the
siriptural sky Arcturus, Orion, the
Pleiades and thr "Bear with her young."
, While running your fingers among the
leaves of your 'Bible, with the astronomical
thought in your mind, you see two worlds
stop the sun and the moon. But what
does that Christian know about that miracle
who dops not understand something of those
two luminaries? Unless you watch modern
astronomy, put those two worlds in its
steelyards and weigh them, you are as ig-

norant as a Hottentot about the stupend-onsnes- s

of that scene in the life of Joshua.
The sua over three hundred thousand times
at heavy as our earth and going thousands
of miles an hour. Think of stopping that
and starting it again without the shipwreck
of the universe! But I can easily believe it
What confounds me ib not that he could
stop and start again those two worlds in
Joshua's time, bet that he could have made
the wheel of worlds of which the sun and
moon are only cogs, and keep that wheel
rolling for thousands bf yean the fly-

wheel of all eternity.
There Are Other Worlds Than Ours.

'But what gladdens me', and at the same
time overwhelms me, is that those worlds
are inhabited. The Bible says so, and
what a small idea you must have ot God
and His dominion 'if you think it only ex-
tends across this chip of a world which you
and I now inhabit. Have you taken this
idea of all the other worlds being inhabited
as human guesswork ? . Bead Isaiah, forty-fift- h

chapter, eighteenth verse: "Thus
saith the Lord that created the heavens,
God himself that formed the earth, and
made it; He hath established it, He
created it not in vain, He formed it to
be inhabited." Now, if He inhabited
the earth so that it would not be created
in vain, would he make worlds hundreds
and thousands of times larger and not have
them inhabited? Speaking of the inhabit-
ants of this world, he says: "The nations
are as the drop of a bucket." If all the in-

habitants of this world are as a drop of a
bucket, where are the other drops of the
bucket? Again and again the Bible speaks
of the host of heaven, and the word "host"
means living creatures, not inert masses,
And the expression "hosts of heaven" must
mean inhabitants ot other worlds. The
Psalmist cries out: "Ihy mercy is great
above-th- e heavens." If there were no in-

habitants above the heavens, what use of
any mercy?

Again, the Bible exclaims: "Thy good-

ness is great above the heavens." What
could be the use of his goodness above the
heavens if there were no inhabitants to en-
joy it? Again, the Bible says: "He has set
thy glory above the heavens." And here
my text comes in with its idea of a mansion
of many stories: "It is He that buildeth
his stories in the heaven." Is it possible
that we who live on the ground floor ot this
many-storie- d building are the only tenants,
and that the larger rooms and th: more gor-
geously upholstered rooms and the more
brilliantly chandeliered rooms above it are
uninhabited? Beside this we are positively
told in the Bible that two other worlds are
inhabited the world angelic and the world
diabolic These two worlds added to our
own-mak- it positive that three worlds are
inhabited. Why then stop with three
worlds of living beings when there are not
only millions but billions of worlds?

Tho Heavenly Cars Well Filled.
Did Prof. Herschel and his sister Cather-

ine in finding worlds find only worlds unin-
habited and a waste? Is Ceres, which
Piozzi discovered in 1801, wasted? Is
Vesta, that Olbers discovered in 1807,
wasted ? Is Prosperine, which Prof. Luther
discovered in 1853, wasted? Is Urania,
which Prof. Hind discovered in 1851,
wasted ? Is Pandora, discovered in 1858 by
Prof. Searle, wasted ? Are the 15,000 stars
recorded in one year in the observatory at
Washington wasted? Is all except the
billionth part of the universe wasted ?

My hearers, is it possible that God would
run inch a splendid passenger train of par-
lor cars through the heavens and keep it
running if therewere no passengers? Judg-
ing from the extent of the universe, do yon
think God would put all his family on
inch limits as this world marks? If a
king have a palace of 100 rooms will
he" put all his princes and princesses
in one comparatively small room? As the
highest happiness is in making others
happy, Is it not certain that God would
occupy larger places than oursroall earth
with beings capable of happiness? Besides
this, why all the world's furthest on and
farthest up covered with light? What it
thenseof light if there-are- - no eyei of

to taipjr and emptor that light?

I admit that scientific exploration has dis-

covered that around many worlds there is
an atmosphere in which lungs like ours
could not breathe, and there are heats, or
colds that physique like ours could not
endure.

But do vou suppose that we have the only
kind of lnngs that God can make? Do our
bodies exhaust Divine ingenuity, and must
he make all intelligent creatures with our
respiration or pulsation or mastication or
dieestion or habitude or not make them at
all? Because organisms like ours cannot
live in Mercury or Saturn or Jupiter or the
Sun, we have no right to conclude that
those globes are lifeless. Without any tele-
scope and without any observatory and
without anv astronomical' calculation, I
know1 that the other worlds are inhabited,
because my Bible and my common sense
tell me so.

All In God's Own Image.
It has been estimated that in theworlds

belonging to our solar system there is room
for at least 25,000,000,000,000 of population.
And I believe it is all occupied or will be
occupied bv intelligent beings. God will
not fill them with brutes. He would cer-

tainly put into those worlds beings intelli-
gent enough to appreciate the architecture,
the coloring, the grandeur, the beauty, the
harmony ot their surrounding. Yea, the
inhabitants of those worlds have capacity
of locomotion like ours, for they would not
have had such spacious opportunity for
movement if they had not powers of motion.
Yea. the v have" sight, else wny the light,

' and hearing, else how get on with necessary
language and bow clear themselves from
advancing peril. Yea, as God made .our
human race in his own image, he probably
made the inhabitants of other worlds in his
own image; in other words, it is as near
demonstration as I care to have it, that
while the inhabitants ot other worlds have
adaptation ot bodily structure to the par-

ticular climate in which they dwell, there
is yet Bimilarity of mental and spiritual
characteristics among all the inhabitants of
the universe of God, and made in his image
they aro made wonderfully alike.

Now, what should be the practical result
ot this discussion founded on Scripture and
common sense? It is first of allto enlarge
our ideas of God and so intensify our

and worship. Under such consid-
eration, how much more graphic the Bible
quebtion which seems to rollback the sleeve
of the'Almightv and say: "Hast thod an
arm like God?" The contemplation also
encourages us with the thought that iftGod
made all these worlds and populated them,
it will not be very much of aa undertaking
for him to make our little world over again,
and reconstruct the character of its popul-
ations as by grace they are to be recon-
structed.

I thank God that we have found out that
our world is not half-- ay between heaven
and hell, but is in a sisterhood of light, and
that this sisterhood joins all the other, sis-

terhoods of worlds, moving round some
great homestead, which is no doubt heaven,
where God i, and our departed Christian
friends are, and we ourselves through par-
doning mercy expect to become permanent
residents.

OnoHard Question Answered.

Furthermore: I get now from all this an
answer to the question which every intelli-
gent man and woman since the earth has
sioou nas asKeu aim receiveu uu auairu
Why did God let sin and sorrow come'into
the world hen he could have prevented
them from coming? I wish reverently to
say I thinK I have found the reason. To
keep the universe loyal to a Holy God, it
was important in some world somewhere to
demonstrate the gigantic disasters that
would come upon any world that allowed
sin to enter. Whicii world should it be?
Well, the smaller the world the better, for
less numbers would suffer. So our world
was selected. The stage was plenty larjfc
enough for the enactment of the tragedy.
Enter on the stage Sin, followed by Murder,

Pain, Theft, Fraud, Impurity, False-
hood, Massacre, War and all the abomina-
tions ami horrors and agonies of centuries.
AUhough we know comparatively little1
alo.it the other worlds lest we become
completely dissatisfied with our own, no
doubt the other worlds have heard and
are now hearing all about this world
in the awful experiment of sin
which the human race has been
making. In some way inter-
stellar communication is open and all
worlds, either by wing of flying spirits or
by direct communication from God, are
learning that disloyalty and disobediedce
doom and damn everything they touch, and
the spectacle practically says to all 'other
worlds: "Obev God, keep holy and stay in
the orbit where you, were intended to
swing, or you will suffer that which that
recreant world out yonder has been suffer-
ing for thousands of. years."

It is no longer to me a mystery why so
small a world as ours was chosen for the
tragedy. A chemist can demonstrate all
the laws of earth and heaven in a small
laboratory, ten feet by five, and our world
was not too small to demonstrate to the
universe the awful chemistry of unright-
eousness, its explosive and riving and con-

suming power. I do not believe there is a
world that has been in existence from the
time when Copernicus, the astronomer,
knocked on the door of heaven, to the
world that last week came within sight of
the observatory at Greenwich, but has
heard of our terrific terrestial experiment,
and the awful object lesson has thrilled the
multi-millio- ot stellar population, espec-
ially when they heard that in order to ar-

rest the disaster of centuries the World
Maker and the World Starter and the
World Upholder must give up His only
son to assassination to expiate and restore
and save the victims of the plauetary'ship-wrec- k.

The Earth .Mirrored to Distant Worlds.
On the Tower of Pharos, Egypt, a metal-

lic mirror was raised which reflected all
that occurred both on land and sea for a
distance ot 300 miles, and so Egypt was'in-forme-

d

of the coming of her enemies long
before their arrival. By what process I
know not, but in some way this ship of a
struggling earth I think is mirrored to dis-

tant worlds. Surely this one experiment
of a world unloosing itself from God will
be enough for all worlds, and all eternities.

But notice that as the other worlds rolled
into the first book of the Bible, the Book
of Genesis, they also appear in the last
book of the Bible, the Book of .Revelation.
They will take part in the scenes ot that
occasion which shall be the earth's winding
up and a tremendous occasion for you and
me personally. My father was on the turn-

pike road between Trenton and Bound
Brook, N. J. He was coming through the
night from the legislative halls, where he
was serving his State, to his home, where
there was sickness. I often heard him tell
about it r r

It was the night of the 12 th and the morn-
ing of the 13th of November, 1833. The
sky was cloudless and the air clear. Sud-

denly the whole heavens became a scene
never to be forgotten. From the constella-
tion Leo meteors began to shoot out in all
directions. For the two hours between four
and six in the morning it was estimated
that 1,000 meteors a minute flashed and ex-

pired. It grew lighter than noonday.
Arrows of fire. Balls of fire. Trails of fire.
Showers of fire. Some ot the appearances
were larger than the fall moon. Ail arpund
the heavens explosion followed explosion.
Sounds as well as sights. The air filled
with uproar. All the luminaries of the sky
seemed to have received marching orders.
The heavens ribbed and interlaced add
garlanded with meteoric display. From
horizpn to horizon everything in combus-
tion and conflagration.

Many a brain that night gave way. It
was an" awful strain on strongest nerve".
Millions of people fell on their knees in
prayer. Was the world ending, or was
there some great event for which all heaven
was illuminated? For .eight momentous
hours the phenomenon lasted. East, west
north, south; it looked as though tha
heavens were in maniae disorder. Astrono-
mers watching that night said that those
meteors started from 2,200 miles above the
earth's surface and moved with ten times
the speed of a cannon balk

Enough Will Be Left fr a Heaven.
The spectacle ceased nSt until the rising

sun ot the November morning eclipsed it,
and the whole American nation tat down
exhausted with the azitations af a night to
be 'memorable until the earth itself shall.
become a falling star, Toe aiDie cioiei
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NEW ADYEBTISEMENTS.

Monday,

Resumed This Morning.

: The Great Sale,
'
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Ladies' Plain and Fur-Tfimm- ed

GOYTS VND JV6KETS
Vt Exactly ftalf

Former PriGes.
This is a manufacturer's entire stock of fine to finest gar-

ments, which we bought at the biggest reduction in prices
that we have ever known to be made on garments so choice

and absolutely perfect in every respect.
We propose to give our patrons the complete benefit of

this enormous and most advantageous purchase.
The garments, several hundred in number, are all of

the fine' to the finest grades, and evejy one of the very best of
this season's most approved styles. The lengths run from 32
to 44 inches, and everybody who comes early will find their
size, as there are this morning all sizes from 32 to 42. The
materials include the fine to finest qualities of Cheviots,

Diagonals, Beavers, Meltons, Chinchillas, Covert Cloths,

Broadcloths and other fashionable Cloakings in black, navy
blue, browns and tans. Some are skeleton lined and some

. lined throughout with best quality of Silk Serge or Satin.

The garments are all finished in most stylish
manner with finest qualities of Mirten, Mink, Beaver, Fox,

Astrakhan and French Seal. The fur alone on these garments
is worth half of the prices now asked.

Remember, these are all the very best class of goods, not-

withstanding the extraordinary low prices; there are no old
styles or undesirable materials among the entire lot.

Right in the height of the season you can buy the most
fashionable garments at

JUst ftalf Price:
$100 Garments Are Now $50.

. $90 Garments Are Now $45.
$50 Garments Are Now $25.
$35 Garments Are Now $15.
$20 Garments Are Now $10. N

$10 Garments Are Now $5.
Come at once and get your pick. There should not be a

one of these garments left when the store closes at 9
o'clock t.

Jos. ttrorne 8c Go.?
609-62- 1 PENN AVENUE.

P..S.
t

Our
.
Entire Store Ooen Till 9 O'clock This Evening.

ttel0-- l

THE PEOPLE
;Want to See the Fair on Sunday
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Next to hearing a sermon will be the sight of.

Kirk's Dusky
Diamond Tar Soap

Cleanliness is next to Godliness; trrls soap Is composed only of
clean materials, pure, sweet and wholesome, and will leave
whatever it touches In the same condition.

Kirk's White Russian Soap; best soap for llannels.'

with snch a scene of falling lights, not only
fidgety meteors, but grave old stars. St.
John saw it in prospect, and wrote: "The
stars or heaven fell unto the earth, even as
a fig tree casts'her untimely figs when she
is shaken ot a mighty wind. What a time
that will be when worlds drop. Bain of
planets. Gr&Titation letting loose her grip,
on worlds. Constellations flying apart.
Galaxies dissolved. The great orchard of
the universe swept by the last hurricane
letting down, the stars like ripened fruit
Our old earth will go with the rest, and let
it go, for it will have existed long enough
to complete its tremendous experiment.

But there will be enough worlds left to
make a heaven out of, if any more heaven
needs to be built. That day finding us in
Christ, our nature regenerated, and our sins
pardoned, and our hope triumphant, we
will feel no more alarm than when in Sep-

tember, passing through an orchard, you
hear the apples thump to the ground, or
through a conservatory and you hear an un-
timely fie drop on the floor. You will only
go upstairs into another story, a better
lighted story, a better lurnished story, a
better ventilated story, a better pictured
story, and into a story where already many
of your kindred are waiting for you, and
where prophets and apostles and martyrs
will pay you celestial visitation, and where,
with.a rapture beyond the most radiant an-

ticipation, you shall bow before Him that
"buildeth Uis stories in the heaven."

Dr. Bull's Cough Bjtud, the old reliable,
Trill cure every case or cough or cold.

Kautjca2"s' open eventnn this week:
KauftsAnns' open evenings this week.

Dec. 19, 1892.
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de!9-1- 5

It Cores Colds, Coughs, Sen Throat, Crono, Inflo.
tnsa, 'Whooplnjr Conjh, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. TTso at once.
Yoa will see the excellent effect after tskinff the
first dose. Sold hy dealers everywhere. Large
bottles tO cents and 91.00.

THE ONLY REASON

For $e continued increase of THE

DISPATCH Want Ads is that they

satisfactory returns.

THRONGED I

Is our establishment with an eager crowd all anxious to avail their,

selves of the opportunities we afford to obtain a

USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENT
The highest values in Klothing we are letting go for

the lowest possible price.

For Holiday Gifts
Overcoat Suit, Hat; Shirts, Neckties, Handkerchiefs, Collars and Cuff3, in fact, an

article bought of SALLER'S is an acceptable Xmas present.

P P AN ANTIQUE OAK FOLDING TABLE PR p pIII I 1 With every sale of $10 or over. I 11 L--. L

HATS FOR GIFTS.

YOU CAN MAKE THE CHILDREN

By buying one of those All-wo- ol Suits, hat to match, with extra pair of pants

-- $5.00-

OUR CHR! ST MAS GIFT
Steam Engine, A Blackboard, A iMalophone, An Air Gun,

Barreled Rifle, A Banjo.

YOUR CHOICE OF THE ABOVE WITH EVERY SALE OF $$ OR OVER.

Every purchase made in our establish-
ment, if not perfectly satisfactory, can be
returned and the money will cheerfully
be refunded.

LY

LINEN 2,100 FINE

COLLARS 7c.

PS lie.

Cor. Smithfield and Diamond Streets.
BRASS FRONT.

feJI

oatil

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

DOCTORS LAKE,
SPECIALISTS in all case3 re.
quiring scientific and conf-
idential treatment. Dr. S.
Lake, K. P. S Is the old.
3stand most experienced spa.
ciallsc in tbe city. Console,
ilnn froe and confi

dential. Office boars 9 to i and 7 to 8 p. it
Sundays, S to p.m. Consult them person-
ally, or trrlte Doctors Lake. cor. Penn
and fourtn St.. Plttsburs, Pa. jel6-SDw- l

WBMSBBKBSBBBSi

ICOEHLER'S
Installment House

peoGcnpyteeflareMlilDi
Sixth Street,

MENS' AND BOY'S

Clothing on Credit
(Ready-Mad-e to Order.)

LADIES' CLOAKS & JACKETS.

Watches & Jewelry,

INSTALLMENTS.
Cash Prices Without Security.

TERMS: One-thir- d of theamonnt purchased
must be paid down; the balance in small
weekly or jnonihly payments. Business
transacted strictly confidential. Opca
daily, froa8A.Ai.tovr. ao. oatorcays

U P. M.

K.
M. a

ay.

&

MEDICAL.

DOCTOR
fl4 AVE-NB- PITTSBCKO. PA.
As old resident" know and baoktlloioi

PlttsbTirBjpapers proye. Is the oldest osrib-lisbe-d

andmost promlnont physician In ths
city, devoting specialattention to all cbronla

SSSfSNO FEE UNTIL CURED

ITAZl NERVOUS SansJe.,?st0lild'8t
car. nervous debility, lack oi enerv,

disoriterei
Elgllt. SOU Oistruih ibbuiuiuojs, ui&Aiua-is- ,

f ecple"'-nes- , pimples, eruptions. Jmnover-ll.e- d

blood, falling powers organic weak-
ness, dyspepsia, constipation, consumption,
nnflttlnethoperson forbmlness, xncletyanrt

rt.marriage,
BLOOD ANDSKIlfes

ernnttons. blotchos,
Klandnlar Rwellinss, ulcerations of the
tontme, month, throat, nlcers. old sores, ars
cured lor life, and blood poisons thorongbly

'fteT URINARY, h&dW
rangements weak back, pravel, catarrhal
discharges. Inflammation and other painful
nymptoms recelvo treatment;
nromptiellef and real cares

Dr. Vvhittlor's life-Inn- ? extonslve
enoe Insures scientific, and reliable treat-incnto- n

common sense prlnolplen. Consulta-
tion free. Patlentsata dlstanceascarefully
treated as If hero. Office hoars, 1a. it to
t-- v KiiTirtav in a. v. to lr.x. only. 1'
'WUlTTIiSU.Slt Pennavcnue, riltsbur Pa

WEAK MEN, YOUB ATTENTIO
iirr -

IS CALLED TO Till

WOtwitTnOKiut CHEAT I5GLISII BEUEDT.

Gray's Specific Medicine

IFVOUSCFFEK from
IDSBTJunta Am TIER n i, .i.i a. IS e

Debility, AVcakness of Uody and Mind
bpermatorrliea, and Impotencr. and all disease
that arise from and e, a
Loss of Memory and Power. Dimness of Vision

Old Ac and nmr other diseases tha
lead to Insanity or Consumption and as early
urate, lrrlte for our pamphlet.

Address UllAY MEDICINE CO.. Bnfalo. N. Y.
TbSpecl9c Medicine Is sold by all druggists at
fl CO per package, or six packages for Si 00, or sent

mall on reerelpt or raonev, and witheery 00 order y GUARANTEEa cure or "- - i,...,, ,
refunded.

SOn account of counterfeits, we hare adopted
the Yellow Wrapper, tbe only genuine. Sold la
Pittsburg and guarantees Issued bj3.S. Hollaad,
cor. Sialtlifleldand Liberty su.

A Steel

LY

LINEN 2,100 FINE

COLLARS 7c.

CUFFS lie.

del63-MT-

DR. E. C. WESTS'

Treatment, a trnarmtee I ne for Hytterla.
Dlztness. ConTnlsIom. Fits. Nerrous Nennlrlv
Headache, Verrous Prostration ca 1S94 by tha tts
of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulness. Mental !)
presaloa, doftealnr of the Urala resaltln? la

decay and AnlX eremat ire Old Ata, Lois
of Power la either sst lavolnntarr (.ossei ail
SiwrmatorrhTa camei by ra of tls
brain. self-aV- or Kiea b
contains one mont'i's treatae-it- . I.W i&at ix

lor $3.00, br null.
WA. GCABAXTET5 STY BOXH1

To enre inr cas. With each order resslve-- l

slxboxeswewlll send the pirchaser wrltMa

does not care. Guarantees lssiel only by b tub
U. STUUK.Y. Druggist, dole Agent os. ji w
HClPena avenue, corner WjUa avenue and c cdtoa
street, Pittsburg. Pa. Use Slu c)' W"n
Craap Uure. --3 audi J cts.

WOOD'S PMOSPIIODIXiS,
Tbe Great Xnsllsh Kraedy.

ifejf
Promptly and permanently
enres al' form9 of terenu

1 ttealiaeit.bmuslont. Ap
' matorrhea. Imp Unci; ana

alt egeeU of jtiuer Ex.
cctlti. Been prescribed over
35 years In thousands ot
cases: Is tbe nnla RellaMt
and Umat Medicine known.
Ask druggists for WOOD'S
niOSPHODI--- . ulcuci.. ili ......in !.. nt this, leave Mscine iTiiniiirsinen(cjut" i"rrL .....wonuhnnni fnr.. inM.oniice In letter, wilt...... " ! .one package. 'f.cure. Pamphlet la"nl nvremmmaii. Price,

S. On' rfC pH: nix vnll
plain set1 nlnn. ?tmr A,"'re"

THE TVOOD CIIJJMICAI. CO
131 V oodward avenue, Detroit Mica.

Id In Pittsburg by
J03. FLEMING 4 SON.

street

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED
SPANISH

KEKTcra;
The great Span
lsn itemenv
sold WITff A
W R I T T K W
GUAR ANTES

e all nerr.
onsdlseasetsnck
'as eak Memor

nxronit akd attxh nsrtc. Los? onirjin rowers
Wakefulness Lo Manhood. .Mgbtly Kmlsslons.

crranness. all drilns and loss ofpower
of the Generative Organs In either sex earned by

youthful errors, or excessive nse ot
tobicco, opium or stimulants. Jl per package by
mall: forS.1. With every order we GIVE X
WniTTENOOAItANTKETOCUBEorREPUND
MONEY. Spanish Medicine Co., Madrid. Spain,
and Detroit Mica, for sale t --JOS. FLEHlSQi
BON, PltUburx. ttMHRM


